
Monday 18 December 2023 

 

Dear Parent/Carer         

 

Our extra-curricular clubs are detailed below for the Spring 1 term.  Clubs can be booked via Schoolcomms from today until 

Sunday 7 January 2024.  All clubs will run from 3.05 pm to 4.05 pm.  

 

Every club has a limited number of spaces and will be allocated on a first come, first served basis.  Once you have paid the club 
payment option will disappear from the payments list and you will receive your email receipt of payment, this is confirmation 
that your child has a place in the chosen club.   Once a club is full, the payment option will disappear.  Please note that once you 
have paid for the club, no refunds can be given should your child miss a session. 
 

Please remember that our extra-curricular clubs do finish at 4.05 pm PROMPT. 
 

Please also bear in mind that if there isn’t sufficient uptake for a particular club, then this will unfortunately have to be cancelled 

and a full refund will be given to those who have paid. 

 

We do appreciate the high demand of our extra-curricular clubs and also that this should be an enjoyable experience for ALL the 

children and staff participating. Therefore, if your child does not follow the school’s behaviour rules, the privilege of attending 

the relevant club will be withdrawn (you will be informed of this decision). 

 

When collecting your child from the club, please DO NOT PARK IN THE STAFF CAR PARK.  You will need to park on the main road 

and walk to collect your child from the HUB door.  We would appreciate it if you could pass this message on to any other adults 

that may be collecting your child from the club on your behalf.  This is for the safety of ALL our children. 

 

Thank you for your understanding and co-operation. 

Heather Garth Primary Academy 

Spring 1 Extra-Curricular Clubs  

Year Groups Day & Time of club Club activity Teacher  Number of 
Sessions 

Year 1 and 2 Tuesday 
(9 January to 6 February) 
3.05 pm to 4.05 pm 

Cartoon Club - In the club, the children will 
have the opportunity to take part in exciting 
activities such as creating super hero masks, 
super hero craft activities, super hero yoga and 
will finish with a super hero and villains’ party. 
 

Mrs Jackson 5 weeks - £10.00 

Year 3 and 4 Thursday  
(11 January to 8 February) 
3.05 pm to 4.05 pm 

Cooking Club - In the club, the children will be 
developing a range of skills as well as creating a 
variety of delicious treats. We will be weighing 
and measuring ingredients, developing skills of 
rolling, scooping, mixing and chopping and 
learning about food health and safety. The 
children will have the opportunity to create a 
range of different sweet and savoury foods. 
  

Mrs Brown and 
Mrs Roach 

5 weeks - £10.00 

Year 3, 4 and 5 Monday  
(8 January to 5 February) 
3.05 pm to 4.05 pm 

 

Computing Club - In the club, the children will 
have the opportunity to deepen their learning 
by using webpages and apps that we have 
been looking at during computer lessons. EG- 
Coding in scratch, Drawing using digital paint, 
PowerPoint to create a presentation.  
 
There will be no club on Monday 15th January 
it will be on Tuesday 16th instead. 
 

Mrs Driffield-
Mobbs 

5 weeks - £10.00 

 


